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BG Students Driven From Dorms
dent is looking for there are copius car dealerships in the area
which will hand over a set of keys
to students with a major credit
card for about $40 per weekend
plus 15 cents per mile.

by Matthew Mlghcll

University students shuffling
through the cafeteria line or
studying in an overcrowded dorm
Also, Bowling Green's Touch of
room can escape the daily routine Class limousine service is availawith travel services in Bowling ble for anything from a two-hour
Green.
cruise around town to an all-out
road trip.
Whether plans include a well-scheduled weekend trip or a
Joe Heagy, owner/manager of
simple afternoon excursion to the Touch of Class, said there are almall, a means of travel is close ways special rates for students.
and inexpensive for University
students.
"We always try to give BG students a break so they can have
Richard Ramon, Manager of fun and we still make a profit,"
Bowling Green's only taxi cab he said.
service, BG Taxi, said many students take advantage of the set
Those special rates include fulprice for a ride within the city.
ly equipped transportation to
"Only $1.50 per person will get concerts as far as Detroit or to
you anywhere in town," he said. nightclubs in Toledo.
"We've made quite a few runs to
the mall with students."
"With the concert trips we give
students an initial price break
If a cab is not quite what a stu- then a discounted hourly price

r\ A • WT
P^AUVE"
$2 OFF

Annette DeWar
Owner

Highlighting, Perm or
Sculptured Mails
Haircut

We carry:
SEBASTIAN • MATRIX • PAUL MITCHELL •
MEXXUS • REDKEN
Hours:

Mon - Thurs
Friday
Saturday
141 W. Wooster

the riders were students," he ing problems in the past with stusaid, "and this year we are near- dents not arriving on time.
ing that same amount after the
decrease due to the (Greyhound)
"Our drivers are well trained
strike."
and will get students to their destinations when they're supposed
Each limousine includes stanHart said the bus schedules are to be there," he said.
dard equipment of a color televi- being adher<«i to oftpr there besion, AM/FM/cassette stereo,
cellular car phone and a bar with
five drinks and crystal glasses.
For a weekend trip the BG
Greyhound-Trailways Bus Lines,
500 Lehman Avenue, offers students special rates to Ohio's
major cities.
For instance a student can flee
to Cleveland for only $14 one-way,
while a non-student would have to
pay $20.
Eric Hart, District Supervisor
of Greyhound-Trailways in Michigan and Northern Ohio, said students make up a majority of the
Bowling Green riders.
"Last year nearly 75 percent of

Hair Studio

TERI • PAULA • STEPHANIE • BETH • THERESA
$5 OFF

after the first six hours," Heagy
said. "And with individual or
group service to Toledo night
spots we throw in free admission
to a variety of bars."

8:00 - 8:00
8:00 - 6:00
8:00 - 3:00
354 - 8533
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BG: Haven of activities
Football, men and women's basketball, hockey,
soccer, lacrosse, volleyball, swimming, track and
field, and gymnastics are some of the most popular events.
The Bowling Green area also offers two golf
courses, a jogging and fitness trail — which is open
from dawn to dusk — and five parks which are
equipped for a variety of activities.
For instance, on September 16, the Promote
Bowling Green Committee will host Community
Day in City Park with games for children, exhibits
and entertainment.

by Heather Felly

The search for something to do in Bowling
Green. It may seem never ending, but the Bowling
Green area offers an assortment of activities,
most within a short distance from campus.
This month the Wood County Fair begins at the
grounds of the Wood County Historical Museum
with crafts, entertainment, and tours of the museum. The museum is located on the sight of the
oldest farm in Center Township, which was, for
If students' interests lie in the arts, the county
over 100 years, the sight of the Wood County Infirholds three art galleries: Currents, located at 126
mary.
Athletic facilities in Bowling Green are located E. Wooster St., Fine Arts Gallery in the Fine Arts
Building at the University, and McFall Center Galon and off campus for student use.
lery located in McFall Center at the University.
The University's student recreation center waits
Gish Film Theater and Gallery at the University
equipped with two indoor pools, an indoor track,
basketball and volleyball courts, archery, weight regularly schedules recent and classic films for
equipment, racquetball/handball courts, and students, and close-by in Kobacker Hall an evening of performing arts may be enjoyed.
many other group or individual activities.
An indoor Ice arena is also open to the public for
There are a number of musicals, concerts, and
skating during the week and on weekends when
plays at Kobacker Hall in the Musical Arts Center
there is not a college game scheduled.
at the University. Eva Marie Saint Theater and
Student and citizen spectators have a wide selec- Joe E. Brown Theater house periodical full-length
tion as University sporting events are scheduled and one-act plays performed by University students.
throughout the entire school year.

£RSITY (r
Dining
Facilities

%»

PHEASANT ROOM
372-2596

All You Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00
$3.99
4:00- 7:00
$4.50
•Soup 'N' Salad Bar -Baked Potalo w/ Sour Cream
•Hot Entries
'Choice of Beverage

Monday - Italian Chicken Breast $4.00
Tuesday - New York Strip Dinner $5.95
Wednesday - All You Can Eat Spaghetti $4.25
Thursday - All You Can Eat BBQ Ribs $4.25

Featuring Fast Short-Order
Line and Cafeteria

GRILL
Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Sat. - Sun. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

PROUT & PROUT
ANNEX
Hot Line Menu, Salad Bar
and Cold Sandwich Line.
Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Quantum 90 Card Accepted All Day

THE PIZZA OUTLET

BAKERY

Fresh Pizza and Subs Made
to order within 10 minutes

Baked Goods Fresh Daily,

Mon. - Fri.
4:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Dried Fruits, Nuts and
Candy

ICE CREAM
SHOPPE
Featuring 16 Flavors
Homeade Novelties, and Ice
Cream Pies for Special
Occasions

Quantum 90 Card Excepted All Day in All Areas for Off-Campus Students.
Quantum 90 Cards for On-Campus Students are accepted starting at the following times:
Pizza Outlet, Bakery, Falcon Nest, Ice Cream Shoppe - 6:00 p.m.
Bowl 'N' Greenery - 4:00 p.m.
Pheasant Room - 4:30
Prouj ft Prom Annex

by Lori Miller
The City-University Relations Committee is planning several
events this semester as a way to foster better communications
between students and Bowling Green residents.
The purpose of the committee is to ease relations between students and city residents and to encourage a feeling of community between the two groups.
"People perceive the University and the city as two different
communities when really they are only one," said Michael
Marsden, one member of the committee.
The organization, started by former Mayor Bruce Ballard,
consists of representatives from most area groups, Marsden
said.
Plans for the upcoming semester include implementing a good
neighbor policy, pedestrian safety and possible ways to solve
campus alcohol problems.
Supporters of the good neighbor policy hope to encourage students to become part of the city population by providing
different types of housing in each city ward, he said.
One important safety issue the committee will be handling this
semester is pedestrian awareness.
City sidewalks should be kept in good condition and drivers
and pedestrians need to be more careful, Marsden said.
"We need to push pedestrian awareness and insist (that)
drivers be friendly," he said.
Previous accomplishments of the committee include the
adopt-a-block program. Bowling Green annual Community Day
and the new standardized lease, Marsden said.
The adopt-a-block program was started after Bowling Green
citizens complained of students damaging their residences, said
Linda Schnetzer, student member of the committee.
Representatives from city and campus groups "adopt" a city
block and keep that particular area clean, Schnetzer said.
Community days allow students and residents to become more
familiar with each other and allow students to see what is available in the city, Schnetzer said. They also enable residents to
interact with students on a personal level, she added.

%%

BOWL 'N' GREENERY
372-2235

FALCON'S NEST

Committees' goal
to foster relations

All Oay_
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BG alumni reach celebrity status
by Chris Dawson
Many colleges are quick to
point out their famous and distinguished alumni, and BG is no exception. In the world of entertainment, Tim Conway, Eva
Marie Saint, and Bernie Casey
are the most notable alums. In
sports, Bernie Casey again, Nate
Thurmond, Dave Wottle, and
Oral Hershiser (though he did not
graduate) are among BG's
Famous.
However, there are many
graduates from this university
that deserve their own time in the
limelight, though their distinction
is not in entertainment or sports.
Bowling Green alumni have
made their mark in business, science, health, education, and all
sorts of vocations, and in these
professions, many can be considered "celebrities."
Among Bowling Green's distinguished alumni are such people
as:
Paul Smith, History 1954,
M.A. 1955. A historian with the
Library of Congress, Smith has
been reading the letters of various figures from Revolutionary
America, and is working on a
25-volume work about the letters.
He has already completed over 16
volumes and is working to complete the rest by 1991.
UOtto Schoeppler, 1947. Mr.
Schoeppler started at BG in 1941,
but had to wait for World War II
to end before he could complete
his studies. In his career, Mr.
Schoeppler was the president of
Chase Manhattan Capital Markets, Inc., director of Corporate
Banking-Europe for Chase Manhattan Overseas Banking Corporation, managing director of
Chase Manhattan Limited,
chairman of the board of Chase's
German subsidiary, as well as
numerous other companies and
boards.
■ Aris A. Mallas, B.A. 1949. Mr.
Mallas has founded 19 companies, such as the American Polystyrene Corporation. A major
contributor in working with the
handicapped, he has founded the
non-profit International
Research Institute, and authored
three sweeping social reform
codes in Texas, all of which
passed the state legislature unanimously. He has also been an adviser to Presidents Eisenhower,
Kennedy, Nixon and Ford, writing nine welfare reform
measures for President Kennedy
in 1961. He is also a trustee of the
Thai-American Foundation,
which is building a new university in Thailand.
Hiroko Nakamoto, B.F.A.
1954. Ms. Nakamoto is an internationally-known interior designer,
operating the Hiroko Nakamoto
Interior Design Studio in Tokyo.
She has been the interior designer
for many businesses, hotels,
government offices and diplomatic residences.
( i Jimmy Light, Chemistry
1960. Taking a full class schedule
while working 50 hours a week at
night as an undergrad, Dr. Light
used his drive to make the Washington Hospital Center, where he

is the director of transplantation skills in his job as Senior Space
surgery, into one of the largest Editor ofAviation Week and
transplant programs in the coun- Space Technology magazine. Mr.
try. From 1964 until 1984 Dr. Covault has trained with the asLight served in the U.S. Army at tronauts, advocated concepts
Walter Reed Medical Center, and such as utilizing shuttles to repair
from 1979-1984, he was the Chief satellites, and earned internaof Transplant Service at that in- tional recognition from his analystitution.
sis of the 1986 Challenger acciD Linda Welshimer Wagner- dent.
Martin, B.A. and B.S. in EducaGordon Allen Vehar, B.S.,
tion in 1957, M.A. in English 1959, 1970. Dr. Vehar is the Senior
Ph.D in 1963. Currently the Hanes Scientist for the Department of
Professor of English at the Uni- Biochemistry and Molecular Biversity of North Carolina at ology, Genetech, Inc. His
Chapel Hill, Dr. Wagner-Martin research has focused on Hemohas also been a faculty member fihilia, and in his work he was the
at Wayne State University and irst to isolate and characterize
Michigan State University. the trace protein that corrects the
Among her awards. Dr. Wagner- defect in coagulation. He is workMartin received the American ing on freeing hemophiliacs from
Woman of Letters Award from their dependency on donated huthe Robert Frost Society in 1982. man plasma.
An author of 13 books, Dr. Wagner-Martin is also a member of
Niles J. Fulwyler, B.S. in Pothe editorial boards of numerous litical Science, 1952. Originally
magazines.
intending to be a history profes; 1 Robert Ludwig, Business sor, his career goal was changed
Administration, 1955. Mr. Ludwig by ROTC. Joining BG's first
is the Chairman and Chief Execu- ROTC corps, Fulwyler made the
tive Officer of L-K Motels, Inc. Army his career, and rose to the
Working hard to ensure excellent rank of Major General before he
customer service, Mr. Ludwig retired. Most recently, he was
has been known to hand out Commander of the White Sands
20-dollar bills to his employees Missile Range in New Mexico.
that know and practice the L-K
philosophy. He's also working on
UJohn Durniak, B.A. 1950.
developing another branch of Starting as a photographer's asL-K, the Country Hearth Inns, sistant forfj/e, Mr. Durniak
which provide a bed-and- worked his way up to eventually
breakfast atmosphere, along with become the editor-in-chief of
certain features for business Popular Photography. He also
travellers, such as fax machines. became the photo editor of Time,
UCraig Covault, Journalism, Cire editor for I7ie New York
1971. Mr. Covault uses his love of
es, scripted a prime-time telflight along with his journalism evision documentary, and author

Nick J. Mileti, B.A. Business
Administration, 1953. One of BG's
better known alumni, through his
activities on the Board of
Trustees and the Alumni Center
that bears his name, Mr. Mileti
has owned the Cleveland Cavaliers, the Cleveland Barons
hockey team and the Cleveland
Indians. He was involved in the
building of the Richfield Coliseum, and during the 1980s, got
involved in the financing of movDavid Mansoir, Computer ies, among them "Poltergeist"
Science 1983. In his job as Prod- and "The verdict." He currently
uct Development Engineer with owns two radio stations in CaliTelesensory Systems, Inc., Mr. fornia.
Mansoir works extensively in developing computer equipment for
the visually impaired, a task he is
familiar with since he has been
blind since birth. Despite his
handicap in a visual fiela, he has
learned to use computers and
write programs, as well as help in
the developing of a computer
system that utilizes Braille for
input and output. He has also
worked on a system that takes
typwritten lines and converts
them into synthesized speech.
of a college textbook on journalism.
1
John M. Swihart, 1947.
National president of the American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, as well as director
of operations of the National
Center for Advanced Technologies, Mr. Swihart is the retired
corporate vice-presidentinternational affairs for the Boeing Corporation.
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1068 N. Main
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University Bookstore
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Student Services Building
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Recreation flourishes in BG parks
by Lynn M. Gagel

For students at the University,
the Student Recreation Center
and other University facilities
provide an outlet for physical activity.
But for members of the Bowling Green community, or students who are looking for an addition to the recreational opportunities offered at the University, the
city of Bowling Green offers a full
slate of choices, according to Bob
Callecod, director of the city's
Parks and Recreation Department.
Three parks are maintained by
the department to serve Bowling
Greens needs, Callecod said,
each of which caters to a different
crowd and hosts a variety of
different activities throughout
the year.
City Park, located at the corner
of Conneaut and Fairview Avenues, just south of Poe Road, is
Bowling Green's family park,
CANDY-GRAM-IT-EXPRESS
.rrifrtu/n, in,f

,W-6RAM-IT-i

Callecod said.
Facilities for picnicking, ineluding five shelterhouses available for rent, as well as softball
diamonds and the community
swimming pool provide familyoriented activities, he said.
Wintergarden Park, located at
the west edge of the city, is the city's "low-key" park, Callecod
said. A nature preserve, the park
hosts no organized activities but
is maintained "for hiking and just
kind of relaxing," he said.
Carter Park, located on Campbell Hill Road along Interstate 75,
is the city recreation department's primary organized sports
park. Six new softball fields were
added to the park in the spring of
1990, and this summer the park
became the new home of the city
rec league softball and soon-toform sand volleyball leagues, as
well as Pee Wee baseball and
youth soccer, Callecod said.
Because the University does a
very competent job of taking care
of its students in terms of recreation, Callecod said, most city activities are geared to the community and those who don't have access to the University. But from a
student perspective, each park
does have some offerings, he
noted.

I featuring:
icondy
' teddy bears
' and balloons, too
(sugarless available^

Delivered by Tookie
the Teddy Bear!

With a hill oriented to catch the
rays of the spring sun, Carter
Park has become a popular place
for acquiring an early tan.
With the new softball diamonds, expansion of the city rec
leagues —formerly cramped for
Green High School — was also
possible, Callecod said. Several
teams composed entirely of University students joined the summer competition, Callecod said.
He is also anticipating a University turnout for play in the
new sand volleyball league this
spring.
"Before we couldn't really
expand the teams because .we
were maxed out on diamonds, but
with the addition of the park we
were able to accept new teams,"
he said.
In City Park, the Veteran's
Memorial Building, which holds
up to 200 people, is rented frequently by student groups, especially Greek organizations, Callecod said. Another popular rental is the lodge at Winterhaven
Park, which can sleep up to 32 for
overnight organizational retreats.
Winterhaven is also home to a
one-mile hiking and jogging trail
that becomes a ski touring trail in
the winter.
Parks in Bowling Green are not
just for recreation, either, Callecod said.
"Another aspect of the parks
and recreation program is the
opportunity for jobs," Callecod
said. "Last year we hired 125
BGSU students throughout the
year."

■O Nawt/Jetf Radcllffe
Mark Williams, of Buckeye Sanitation, slides Into third base safely
under the tag of tarry Hanklns of Ridgeway Furniture. The game was
played at the new softball fields at Carter Park.

Practicums and internships in
a number of fields can be completed with Callecod's department, and can be initiated
through both the University and

the city.
"We're always particularly
looking for practicums for people
who want to work with kids," Callecod said.
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Stores strive to keep town in tune
store, according to Jim Cummer, our prices are usually lower than
most in the area," he said.
the store's manager.
"The high school kids buy
mostly Top 40, rap, and
Finder's Records and Tapes,
metal...the adults seem to prefer 128 N. Main St., carries approxiWhen Bowling Green needs to classic rock," Cummer said.
mately 12,000 to 15,000 titles
power its parties with sound, fill
spread out over pop, rock, jazz,
its Walkmans with tunes, and
Record Den also carries classical, R & B, rap, reggae,
create the perfect sonic sound- T-shirts, posters, blank audio and country & western, soundtracks,
track for a rainbow of collegiate video tape and miscellaneous au- blues and religious. The store
lifestyles, it has a trifecta of op- dio products. Cummer added that carries CDs ancf cassettes but has
tions to choose from.
Record Den's strengths are Top stopped ordering records because
Madhatter Music Co., 143 E. 40, rap and metal.
of lack of demand, according to
Wooster St., specializes in alterGreg Halamay, owner. Halamay
native and independent releases.
"Because we're part of a chain, added that the store still carries
The store stocks hard-to-find
LPs, cassettes and compact
discs, as well as T-shirts, incense,
releases by local artists, and assorted rock rarities. With vinyl
records on the decline, Madhatter's role is becoming even more
important as they continue to
Ministering with both Campus and Community
carry a large selection of used
LPs. Owner Billy Hanway says
his goal is for the store to become
"more comprehensive.''
"We're trying to stock a better
selection of imports and independent music," Hanway said. It's
tough because the store is getting
more crowded."
The most recent addition to
Madhatter's aesthetic environment is an eye-pleasing crushed1506 EAST WOOSTER STREET
green velvet couch named dish.
at th* Southeast corner of th* BGSU Campus
Occupying a central location in
the store, Cush is there for cusWORSHIP
tomers' enjoyment and, according to Hanway, "adds a different
AUG 26
2 services 9:00 & 11:00
angle" to the store.
Hanway added that another
important development has been
"the return of the infamous MadCHURCH SCHOOL
hatter T-shirt ... by popular deAUG. 26
10 a.m. (adult classes
mand."
and Jr. Church)
9.00 and 11:00 a.m. Church School
"It's a classic, like an old car,"
PASTORS:
he said.
GARY G. BOUCHER
GALE F. GEBHART
Mad Hatter also offers a record, tape and CD exchange.
Director Christian Education—Amy Doty
by Frank Esposlto

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Record Den, in Woodland Mall,
caters to a mostly mainstream
audience, with an emphasis on
Top 40, rap and metal. The store
carries cassettes, CDs and cutout and out-of-print LPs. Cassettes are the biggest seller at the

a congregation known for:
th* quality of our worship,
the inspiration of our music and preaching,
and our continuing ministry with students.
Phono: 353-0682

COME VISIT US FOR A HOME COOKED MEAL!

oldie 45s and that vinyl is availa- der's to sell tickets to music
ble through special order.
events in the Detroit area.
In addition to CDs and cas- The Bowling Green store is one
settes, Finder's carries posters of two Finder's locations. The
and audio accessories, such as other store is in Findlay and there
audio tape and headphones.
are "no immediate plans for a
third," according to Halamay.
Halamay is currently looking
into acquiring a Ticket Master
Each record establishment in
outlet for the store. Finder's is Bowling Green has its own disalready an outlet for the Toledo tinct attitude and atmosphere,
Sports Arena and the University but all three work together to
of Toledo's Savage HaU. A Ticket make sure the hits just keep aMaster outlet would allow Fin- comin'.
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Bowling Green's Only Full-Line

PHOTO STORE
FEATURING:
• 1 Hour Film Processing •
• Cameras • Film • Lenses •
• Batteries •
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DISCOUNT
ON ALL DARKROOM
SUPPLIES

For Students Currently Enrolled In Photo Class
Extra Set of
Prints For a f 1
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Film Developing
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WE GLADLY ACCEPT CHECKS
AND CREDIT CARDS
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RESTAURANT
Sun.-Thurs. 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 6 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.

1726 E. Wooster Street
For carry out, call 352-2193

Just a few smiles from home.

Open Mon. -Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-5
YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

SBLUE RIBBON PHOTO £
157 N. Main St., B.G. Ph. 353-4244
(Across from Uptown)
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Family restaurant calls BG home
by Deborah Hippie

They may not originally be
from Bowling Green, but the Di
Benedetto family seem to exemplify what this town is all about.
Owners and managers of Di
Benedetto's Sub-Me-Quick on
1432 E. Wooster, the family hails
from Arkansas where the head of

the industrious family, Ralph Di
Benedetto Sr., was an international buyer and had already
moved his family around the
world, Ramona Di Benedetto
said.
They have lived in several
countries including Japan and
Korea. Eleven years ago, the Di
Benedetto family was living in
Arkansas.
It was then that the Di Benedet-

Because it had always been a
dream, the family opened a restaurant.
"We thought we knew everything (about operating a restaurantr)," she said. "But through
trial and error we discovered that
we did not."
said.
Up until two and a half years
At that time, their youngest
was a freshman in high school ago, the business used a contracand was taken out of private ted baker, but now the restaurant
serves homemade bread, taco
school to move to Ohio.
to's wanted to find an area to
raise a family — they chose Bowling Green because a friend had
reccommended the area.
"We felt it was time to dig our
roots and Bowling Green is an exceptional town to raise kids," she

Come Join the Party Headquarters!

Trinity
United Methodist
Church

COCONUT BEACH CLUB

phone: 353 - 9031
At the corner of COURT & N. SUMMIT STREETS!

25481 Dixie Highway
Perrysburg, Ohio

Welcomes You to Worship

(418) - 074 - 2253

WEDNESDAY!

THURSDAY!

* Sunday School Classes for all ages
including post high/college - 9:15a.m.
* Morning Worship Service - 10:30a.m.
* Chancel Choir open to all interested!
* Weekly Bible Studies!
Dr. James R. Stewart - Senior Pastor
Rev. Jerry K. Wiles - Associate Pastor

Bring Valid Student I.D. and Receive
$2.00 Discount tor the Hottest Male
and Hottest Female Reviews in N.W.
Ohio. This Wed. the Famous Female
Review Fantasia of Columbus and
Male Review Riske' Business!
(Doors Open at 8:00 p.m.)
Live Rock and Roll Night!
Attention B.G. Students! - Beer!
Complimentary Keg of Beer for
Students 21 and Older.
(Courtesy of Rettig Bro. Furniture.)
Come and Join the Festivities!!
Come and enjoy our nightly drink
specials!

dressing, spaghetti sauce, taco
salads and soups.
"The sauce was easy ... it's his
mother's recipe," she said.
Now in the process of franchising, Ramona said her youngest
son will be taking classes in restaurant management at the University and carry on the family
business.
"When we moved up here it
was nice, it still is," she added.

RECORD TAPE & CD EXCHANGE
Cash or
trade
for clean
LP. CS. c
CDs

Records l.i|M".
[jj

11-10

(onip.K I Discs
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Sunday
12-7

Large Import Selection
Local Music
* Oueen CD's
Fast Special Orders
_» Picture Disc's
- Independent Labels
— Videos
,
, „
Import Posters. Incense, Postcards
J

Rolling Stones 14 CD Box Set

FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY!

Come Dance to the Hottest Dance
Music in Town!
"Let's get Busy!"
Win lots of cash and prizes!

18 and over always welcome!
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Rarities on

<

Beatles

Depeche Mode Grateful Dead

3

Prince

Kate Bush

N

Led Zeppelin Metallica
1 00 OFF ANY CD or
10% OFF ANY LP or
CASSETTE
NEW or USED
VII COUPON
Expires Oct. 31
SAIL. COSSII ,SMI..VI i HI

Kiss
Pink Floyd
1.00 OFF ANY POSTER
ROCK T-SHIRT
or
TYEDYE
Expires Oct 31
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BG chamber handles many tasks
by Sandra J. Kowalsky

Where can a Bowling Green resident find out the operating
hours of certain stores, where a
used toilet can be sold, and if a
certain salesman in town is
legitimate?
The Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce can answer all of
these questions and many more.
Joan Gordon, Bowling Green
Chamber of Commerce executive
director, said the first chambers
of commerce formed because
they all had something in common — they felt they needed to
group together to promote themselves, economic growth and
progress.
Bowling Green had a Commercial Clubin 1910 which was incorporated to the Chamber of Commerce in 1936, Gordon said.
The chamber is a non-profit
member organization, existing
through the annual fees paid by
the 408 members. Fees pay for
the salaries of the chamber's
staff, Gordon, and Lynne Cavanagh, office secretary.
Being a member of the chamber has many benefits, Gordon
said.
Seminars and workshops are
conducted where legislators
speak to the businesses on important issues. All members receive
a monthly newsletter.
Perhaps the largest advantage
is the chamber's telephone referral system, Gordon said.
"If a citizen calls the chamber
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BEER DRINKERS
OF AMERICA
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National Headquarters
ISO Paularino Aw . Suite I'X)
Costa Mesa. CA 92626
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1-800-441-2337
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and wants to send flowers to
someone, we would recommend a
business which is a chamber
member," she said.
The chamber tries to attract retail and professional businesses
to town by giving all interested
ale a packet of information,
ding demographic information such as business sales, business surveys and economic climate, Gordon said.
In addition, Gordon has all sites
available for office space listed in
her computer.

Besides the telephone referral
system, business promotion is
conducted through the Business
Fair at the University. Gordon
said 66 organizations will participate in the fair "to get students,
faculty and staff to town."
The chamber schedules events
throughout the community to get
citizens involved and boost their
moral about the city such as the
Easter Egg Hunt, Community
Day and a holiday Christmas
parade.
"The chamber provides events

and activities for the public so
they will think it's a good place to
live," Gordon said.
The chamber also is in charge
of Cable Channel 19, a public information channel which lists
community events.
Many travel and entertainment
pamphlets are also available at
the chamber ranging from
amusement parks to historical
sights in Ohio and neighboring
states, Gordon said.
But Gordon said she thinks
Bowling Green is a very good city

to promote.
■We have a good stable economy, a good quality of life, a low
crime rate, a good location and a
good education system," she
said.
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• Prints
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• Mat Colors
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University info in-flow sufficient
In addition, several magazines
are stored on the libray s first
floor, she said, and thousands of
are available in
Many students find it difficult magazines
to keep up with events happen- paper, microfilm and microfiche.
ning in the world outside the uniA newsstand in the University
versity, but several recources are Union
also sells several newsavailable to help stay informer).
papers, including the New York
The University makes over 50 Times, the Detroit Free Press,
newspapers and thousands of USA Today, and the Wall Street
magazines available to students. Journal.
In addition, three network affiliates and dozens of local radio
The store, located on the first
stations provide news to the Uni- floor of the Union just inside the
versity.
main doors, also sells specialty
Jerome Library subscribes to publications such as National
several newspapers ranging from Business Employment Weekly,
theToledo Blade to The Times of said store manager Marjorie
India, said reference librarian Mills.
Laurie Sabol.
"We have a lot of newspapers
Two campus publications, The
from Ohio cities," she said\ 'The BG News, andlnsider magazine,
students like that so they can are printed for students. Both are
keep up with events at home."
available free of cost to Universiby Jeremy S. Webtr

VIDEO TAPE
RENTALS

ty students and staff. 77K BG
News is printed four times a
week, while Insider magazine
comes out every Friday.
Toledo is the home of three
network affiliates. WTOL (channel 11) is a CBS affiliate, WTGV
(channel 13) is a NBC station and
WNWO (channel 24) is an ABC affiliate. All three produce local
news reports, as well as showing
network news.
WBGU-TV (channel 27) is a
University-run public television
station which runs a variety of
news documentaries.
Campus radio stations WFAL,
680 AM and WBGU, 88.1 FM also
run student produced news updates at regular intervals, as well
as student-operated music shows
throughout the day.

■G N«wt/Michelle Stone
Classic rock DJ C.B. Davis spins records at the WFAL studio.
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